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Story
LIFE IS NOT A SOAP – OR IS IT? WHEN CHAOTIC FEELINGS CREATE THE PROGRAMME.

Fourteen year-old Abby is annoyed. As soon as the theme song for Ashworth Park starts playing, her big
sister Deborah becomes unbearable. She is hopelessly addicted to the stories about the fabulously rich
Ashworth family. Abby and her friend Morgan can only laugh themselves silly over these idiotic stories.
But when Abby finds herself caught up in some mysterious way inside this series, it suddenly doesn’t seem
so funny, any more. That’s because she’s right in the middle of love affairs, intrigues and family secrets!
How on earth is she ever going to get out of this place! With help from Morgan, Abby has a wonderful idea –
they need to provide a happy ending!
Easier said than done, since the glamorous lead Julian falls in love with Abby, much to everyone’s disgust,
and chaos is built into the programme…

In the first volume of her new trilogy for girls, Sonja Kaiblinger displays yet again her incredibly sparky and
original style. Roses and Soap Bubbles combines topics that girls are interested in (friendship, first love),
with an extraordinary turn of events. The protagonist Abbey creates mayhem in all kinks of clichéd soap
situations with her charm and wealth of ideas. Soap operas have never been so funny!
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Humorous and turbulent with a dash of romance!

For Kerstin Gier fans

Daily Soap as a parallel universe

An exciting read for girls and young women!

Sonja Kaiblinger
Sonja Kaiblinger was born in 1985 in Krems, Austria. She worked as an ice-cream seller, copywriter, night-
watchman, airport employee and a commercial actress before she finally becoming a teacher. Her head is
full of stories, and she spends every spare moment writing them down. Sonja Kaiblinger lives in Vienna.

More titles in this series

Love in Series | Episode 2 –
Lilies and Castles in the Air

(Vol. 2)

Love in Series | Episode 3 –
Tulips and Prince
Charmings (Vol. 3)
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